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Protesters push to end family detention
Gather outside Berks Residential Center
in Bern; 1 former detainee shares his story
By Andrew Wagaman
Reading Eagle

A

was not secure, meaning the
people kept there could leave
the building.
The attorneys sent a letter to the center Thursday
requesting that it allow residents to join the rally.
Diane Edwards, executive
director of the center, responded that residents are allowed free access to “outdoor
play and recreational areas.”
Families did appear in the
recreation area Saturday.
But when the attorneys approached, U.S. Immigration
and Customs Enforcement
officials said the families were
not permitted to cross the line
of cones set up there.
Carol Anne Donohoe, one of
the attorneys and president of
the Greater Reading Immigration Project, asked why. That
would be considered escaping,
an ICE official said.
The government sends
families seeking asylum to the
residential center. The 96-bed
facility is the only licensed
one of its kind in the country.
Two unlicensed facilities are
located in Texas.
The federal government
pays Berks County to run the
facility. It costs hundreds of
dollars per resident per day
— even with residents assuming cleaning jobs for $1 a day,
attorneys said.

l a a A l s b ay e e
clutched her father’s
arm when she saw her
friend on the grounds of the
Berks County Residential
Center.
“Dad, look!” 15-year-old Alaa
shouted to her father, Waddah
Sbayee. “It’s Elida!”
Then, waving her arms, Alaa
cried, “Elida! Elida!”
Waddah then spotted two
of his friends.
“Kenya! Axel!” he shouted.
Alaa and Waddah were
released from the center in
Bern Township a week ago.
The father and daughter, who
came to the U.S. from Jordan,
were ﬁnally granted asylum
after more than ﬁve months
detention there.
They returned Saturday
to join about 150 protesters
chanting “End family detention now!”
Community groups such
as the Greater Reading Immigration Project, Migrant
Power Movement and JUNTOS participated in the rally.
Many came by bus from Philadelphia and Norristown.
Six attorneys who organized
the event entered the state-run
center to ask detained families
to join the rally. Their request
was denied.
The Pennsylvania Depart- Expanding stays
ment of Human Services had
Before last summer, resipreviously claimed the center dents typically stayed less
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Waddah Sbayee and his daughter, Alaa, 15, spot friends on the detention grounds at the Berks
County Residential Center on Saturday. The pair, former residents of the center, were among about
150 rallying against extended family stays at the center in Bern Township.

than two weeks, Donohoe
said. Some current residents
have been there for up to 13
months.
Reading attorney Bridget
Cambria recently calculated
how much was spent to house
four families that eventually
were granted asylum. She said
it cost $734,276.
“Taxpayers end up covering
that,” Donohoe added.
Carl Geffken, chief operating officer of Berks County,
was on scene but would not
comment, deferring to ICE
spokeswoman Sarah Max-

well.
In an emailed statement
prior to the rally, Maxwell
said ICE respects the rights
of all people to voice their
opinion and “remains committed to sensible, effective
immigration enforcement
that focuses on its priorities,
including recent border crossers, convicted criminals and
other public safety threats.”
She said family residential
centers are an “important
part of the U.S. government’s
comprehensive response
to the unprecedented spike

in illegal migration that occurred last summer,” and “an
effective and humane alternative for maintaining family
unity as families go through
immigration proceedings or
await return to their home
countries.”

Ex-resident’s version
Waddah Sbayee vehemently
disagreed.
“They try to cast us as residents, but we have been treated as prisoners,” he said. “You
do not have the right to object
or complain. You cannot rea-

son with them.”
Sbayee, a software company
manager and former Yahoo!
consultant, said that prior to
last November he had traveled
to the United States 10 times
and had stayed for a combined
three years.
But when Sbayee brought
his daughter, his visa was revoked. Because they feared
returning to Jordan, they applied for asylum and wound
up in Berks County. Upon entering the facility, his laptop
and other electronics were
conﬁscated.
Sbayee said new residents
are pushed to have their ﬁrst
asylum interview before they
can contact an attorney. Many
don’t realize their right to a
lawyer. Sbayee resolved to explain this to every newcomer,
which he says agitated center employees. He says they
began warning mothers that
Sbayee was a likely sexual
predator. He had to win back
his own daughter’s trust.
“We used to have a very
close relationship — she was
my only family member in
Jordan the previous year and
was my closest friend,” Sbayee
said. “But it (the relationship)
suffered a lot inside there.”
Sbayee said families receive
inadequate medical treatment. When a 2-year-old girl
was throwing up blood, her
mom was told, “Make her
drink water.”
“That’s how they treat most
illnesses,” Sbyaee said. “They
prescribe hot water, cold water, this much water, that
much water.”
[ See Protest >>> B4 ]

A practice roll down Mount Penn
Riders prepare for today’s national bike race,
which covers 1.2 miles beginning at Pagoda
By Holly Herman
Reading Eagle

and pretty rocky.”
The treacherous course led
to one serious injury Saturday,
when cyclist Andrew Slowey
broke both arms after going
over his handlebars.
Still, event organizer Fred
Heinly anticipates about 200
racers from the East Coast,
Canada and Midwest will
compete today in the official
USA Cycling race.
The 1.2-mile race begins at
a lookout above the Pagoda
on Mount Penn, then proceeds down the steps of the
Pagoda to a jump that crosses
Duryea Drive, to a rocky path
that ends in City Park. Heinly
estimates that the ride takes
about two minutes.
“It’s a lot of fun and high energy,” said Heinly, 40, as he
was getting ready for a trial
run for the race. There are 12
age classes for amateurs, and
professional races for men
and women.
Heinly anticipates about
3,000 spectators will watch at
the ﬁnish line near the bandshell in City Park today.
“I call this race ‘controlled

A rider jumps the guardrail Saturday on Duryea Drive during
practice for today’s Duryea Downhill bicycle races.

Nicole Rusden, 15, looked
exhilarated Saturday as she
sped down a dirt hill, crossing
the ﬁnish line in a practice run
of a national downhill mountain bike race in Reading.
The Twin Valley High
School sophomore then
walked her bicycle to a tent in
City Park, took off her helmet
and proudly displayed a brush
mark on her arm from a fall.
“I went down and fell twice,”
Rusden said as she took a
short break during practice
runs for the Duryea Downhill
mountain bike race scheduled
for today at noon.
Rusden, a resident of Glenmoore, Chester County, got a
drink of water and started to
get ready for another practice
ride.
“I plan to keep on practicing
until I can do the race without falling,” she said. “This is
much more exciting than it is
scary. At the beginning, you
ride down steps to a rock section. The hills are very steep
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Duryea Downhill
When: Starts at noon today.
What: A 1.2-mile downhill mountain bike race that is part of
the Gravity East Series, an official USA Cycling event.
Where: The race begins at the ﬁrst lookout above the Pagoda
on Mount Penn and ends at City Park near the bandshell.
Spectator information: Fans are welcome to watch at the ﬁnish line, where food and a beer garden will be available.
There is no admission charge.

chaos,’ ” Heinly said as he put
on his gear.
Racers have traveled great
distances to compete.
John Rice, 45, drove from
Watertown, Wis., with his father, Richard, 67, of Cincinnati, to watch John’s 14-year-old
son, Grant, a BMX racer,
compete in his ﬁrst downhill
mountain bike race.
Grant, who wore green racing gear, sped down the mountain and took off his helmet
as his father and grandfather
watched on the sideline.
“This is really technical,”
Grant said of his first practice. “There are a lot of jumps
and rocks. I like competing. I
hope I win. It’s a lot of fun. I
fell four times.”
Not everyone competing
in the race is a beginner like
Grant and Nicole.
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Neko Mullaly, 22, of West
Lawn won last year’s race and
is a world-renowned rider.
Neko, who was with his
brother Logan, 19, a fellow
competitor, said he especially
enjoys the Duryea Downhill
because he sees his hometown
friends.
“I race all around the world
all year,” Neko said. “I’m at
the top level. This race is
something I look forward to
competing at home.”
A 2011 Wilson High School
graduate, Neko compared
mountain bike racing with
downhill skiing.
“It has the same element
where you have to be brave,”
Neko said. “You are racing on
natural terrain.”
Contact Holly Herman: 610-371-5029
or hherman@readingeagle.com.
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Pa. Sons of American Revolution
spring meeting includes memorial
Stephanie
Weaver

R e a d i n g E ag l e

Jamie
Klein

Eagle staffers
win women’s
press awards
R e a d i n g E ag l e

Reading Eagle reporters
Stephanie Weaver and Jamie
Klein won several awards in
the Pennsylvania Women’s
Press Association’s 2015 Excellence in Journalism Contest.
Weaver ﬁnished second in
Series for her three-day “The
Cost of Sports” project that
focused on the ongoing debate
about the ﬁnances involved
with high school athletics. She
took second in Education for
her article about graduating college students looking
for jobs. She finished third
in Columns related to the
courthouse beat about juror
misconduct, sexual abuse of
children cases and the importance of defendants taking responsibility for their actions.
Klein finished second in
Lifestyles and Enterprise/Investigative report for stories
about the nation’s cultural
aversion to killing horses for
meat and how the animals are
shipped from the U.S. to foreign countries for slaughter.
She ﬁnished third in the Business/Consumer category for
an article about the Heidelberg Hop Heads, a small hop
growing operation in North
Heidelberg Township.

The Governor Hiester
Chapter, Sons of the American Revolution, conducted
a memorial service Saturday
at Salem’s Belleman’s Church,
Mohrsville.
The service, which featured
the chapter’s honor guard in
Colonial uniforms, was held
in conjunction with the 122nd
annual spring gathering of the
Pennsylvania Society, Sons
of the American Revolution
at the Inn at Reading, Wyomissing.
The society, a statewide
group, installed new officers
at a banquet Saturday night
at the inn.
Eric H. Troutman of Bernville, outgoing state president,
handed over the mantle of
leadership to Joseph B. McMullen of Lancaster County.
Floyd N. Turner II of Muhlenberg Township was installed
as the state’s second vice
president.
Following a morning business meeting, delegates were
bused to Belleman’s Church
for lunch followed by the afternoon memorial service.
Leon Adam, Hiester chapter president, said historic
Belleman’s church was ideal
for a memorial service rooted
in Colonial history.
Founded in 1815, Belleman’s
is celebrating its 200th anniversary. Its hand-pumped
Bohler organ was installed
around the time of the Civil
War.
Rev. Thomas C. Edwards,
state chaplain, gave the invocation and memorial homily
to departed members, includ-
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Jonathan Ulloa, 4, Mertztown, came with his family to the rally at
the Berks County Residential Center on Saturday, when protesters pushed to end extended family detentions.

About 150 protest
extended detentions
[ From B1 >>> ]
Another Central American
Members of the Governor Hiester Chapter of the Sons of the
mother sought asylum after
American Revolution conduct a memorial service Saturday at Sa- her daughter was traumatized
lem Belleman’s Church, Mohrsville.
by an abduction experience.
They were sent to Berks.
ing four from the Governor ganization for a renovation
“She was afraid of strangers,
project.
Hiester chapter.
and inside the facility, there
Troutman, 63, a retired are a lot of strangers,” Sbayee
Belleman’s Church organist Linda Hartman accompa- stonemason, will continue said. “She cried all the time.”
nied the gathering in singing as the state’s registrar, a posi“The Star-Spangled Banner,” tion that researches the back- ICE responds
“America” and “God of Our ground of SAR applicants.
Maxwell said ICE remains
Members must document committed to ensuring all
Fathers.”
At the evening banquet, lineage to patriots who took individuals in its custody are
David Talarico of Boy Scout part in the American Revo- held and treated in a safe, seTroop 508, Hawk Moun- lution.
cure and humane manner.
Stressing the need to honor
tain Council, was honored
“ICE ensures that the Berks
for winning the state essay the nation’s Colonial history, center operates in an open enTroutman recalled the dedi- vironment and includes play
contest.
In his parting remarks as cation of SAR members’ an- rooms, social workers, eduoutgoing president, Trout- cestors.
cational services, and access
“We should cherish the sac- to legal counsel,” she continman noted that he had visited
23 of the state’s 24 chapters rifices our ancestors made,” ued. “Comprehensive medical
he said. “They put their lives care is provided from the moduring his year in office.
The Pennsylvania SAR, he and fortunes on the line so ment the families arrive and
noted, contributed about we can enjoy the freedoms throughout their entire stay
$17,700 to the national or- we have today.”
at the facility. Medical staffREADING EAGLE: SUSAN L. ANGSTADT

ing for the residents includes
registered nurses and licensed
practical nurses, licensed mental health providers, midlevel
providers, a physician, dental
care, and access to 24-hour
emergency care.”
Sbayee says he has a job
waiting for him in New York.
He and Alaa will live in New
Jersey. But during one more
day in Berks County, he stood
with a circle of protesters and
nodded as Cambria called for
the center’s closing. “These
parents made the decision to
bring their children here to
protect them,” Cambria said.
“By putting them in detention,
our country is not respecting
their choice to protect their
own children. What our government has done is make an
example out of mothers and
children.
“For that, I’m ashamed.”
Contact Andrew Wagaman: 610-3715095 or awagaman@readingeagle.com.

National
Nurses Week
2015
Ethical practice.
Quality care.
National Nurses Week, May 6-12, is a time to celebrate the role nurses play in delivering
the highest quality of care to their patients. This year’s theme “Ethical practice. Quality
care. ” recognizes the importance of ethics in nursing and acknowledges the strong
commitment, compassion and care nurses display in their practice and profession.

Whether you need high-tech
treatment or a helping hand for
a loved one, choose Berks VNA
and Advantage Home Care for
compassionate, complete care
from the best nurses, therapists
and caregivers around.

Thank you to
our nurses
for providing
Everything
Home Care.

Rest easy.
Choose Berks VNA and
Advantage Home Care
Visit everythinghomecare.org
to learn more.
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We are proud to support our
nursing team that provides
hearts of healing every day.
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